Translators as members of a certain culture, generally that of the target culture, base their translation-relevant decisions on their own culture, while the decisions are motivated by the (alien) source culture. In the translation process, cultural differences may lead to various decision-making conflicts and the translator has to find a compromise between the author of the source text, the target recipient and finally, of course, the translator him/herself. In this article, proceeding from functionalist approaches to translation, the discussion focuses on the decision conflicts related to translating culturespecific elements. Culture-related decision conflicts, as considered here, refer to the translator's inner indecision with reference to his/her goals, interests, values, behefs, methodological approach, or any consequences thereof, attributable to the different cultural embeddings of the source text and the target text. In general, decision conflicts are perceived as subjective translation problems. The translator has to be able to constantly act between separate perspectives, continuously see things from different viewpoints. The conflicts arise when the translator attempts to bring together two incongruent cultures witliout prejudice to any of the parties involved in the process. Acting within the interface of two different cultures, bearing in mind the interests of several participants, is what makes translation-relevant decisions a highly complex matter.
Translation and culture
In translation studies, culture became an object of study in the 1970s, when, owing to the pragmatic turn, researchers started to pay more attention to the function of verbal expression and correlate Unguistic forms with aspects of the lifeworld. As a result of the "cultural turn" (Lefevere, Bassnett 1990: l) or even "cultural turns" (Bachmann-Medick 2006) , the cultural embedding of communication gained momentum in the 1980s. Accordingly, translation is not regarded as just a simple transfer from one language into another, or from a source text into a target text, but also as a transfer between cultures (see Vermeer 1986) . Therefore, it is only natural that, before any linguistic expression is formulated, tbe cultural context needs to be considered.
The word "culture" can be interpreted in different ways and from different points of view. According to Michael Agar (2006: 2) , "culture is one of the most widely (mis)used and contentious concepts in the contemporary vocabulary". In the humanities, culture is normally viewed either from a socialtheoretical perspective, which considers culture in connection with social order, social changes or identity of societies, or from the perspective of action theory or communication theory, according to which culture allows orientation in the form of background expectation and cognitive patterns (Loenhoff 1992: 114) . Accordingly, the notion of culture relevant to translation studies can be looked at on three different levels, while the borders between the levels often overlap:
(1) The material dimension of culture, i.e. culture as an entity of artefacts which become bearers of sense and meaning.
(2) The mental dimension, i.e. culture as explanatory and activity-oriented knowledge systems, cognitive patterns and culture-specific competence systems. By reference to real existing problems, culture functions as a meaning framework and a pattern of interpretation and thus allows the building of collective orientations. (3) The pragmatic dimension, i.e. culture as concrete actions and communications which produce, reproduce and employ culture. (Loenhoff 1992: 139,144) A traditional definition of culture, widely discussed in translation studies up to now, is based on a broad anthropological sense of the term, defined by the American ethnologist Ward H. Goodenough:
As I see it, a society's culture consists of whatever it is one has to know or believe in order to operate in a manner acceptable to its members, and do so in any role that they accept for any one of themselves. Culture [...] must consist of the end product of learning: knowledge, in a most general, if relative, sense of the term. By this definition, we should note tbat culture is not a material phenomenon; it does not consist of things, people, behavior, or emotions. It is rather an organization of these things. It is the forms of tilings that people have in mind, their models for perceiving, relating, and otherwise interpreting them. (Goodenough 1964: 36) This definition -in a slightly modified form -has been introduced into the study of intercultural communication by Heinz Göhring (1978) in Germany and has served as a general starting point for functionaUst approaches to translation (Nord 2001: 24) . Cvdture is considered here as an orientation system which is typical for groups or societies. Culture implies common shared knowledge, which serves as a collection of recipes for problem solving, and enables people to behave and act in a culturally accepted manner and in accordance with rules and regulations. According to this definition, different cultures are more or less delimited, often ethnically defined social units whose members share common background knowledge, which through norms and conventions determines their common action, and which compared to other cultures appears as different' (see Altmayer 2002: 6). However, Göhring (1998: 112) stresses the fact that in intercultural communication individuals are free either to comply with the behaviour patterns accepted in the other culture or to bear the consequences of behaviour that is inconsistent with cultural expectations. Recent years have brought along a trend that deviates firom perceiving cultures as distinct and homogenous units, and which stresses their complexity and complementarity instead of differences between cultures. The new notion of culture is also revealed in the concept of transculturality, which aims at phenomena common in different cultures. According to Welsch (1999: 198) , transculturality is a consequence "of the inner differentiation and complexity of modern cultures". Welsch (ibid.) emphasizes that transculturality does not only apply to the macrocultural level, but also to the individual's micro-level. In the world of globalization, for many people multiple cultural connections are instrumental for the formation of their cultural identity. This also applies to translators who often have multiple enculturation.
As noted before, translation involves mediation between different languages as well as cultures. Language is an intrinsic part of culture and, in order to emphasize the interdependence of language and culture, Agar (1994: 60) has introduced the notion of "languaculture". According to him, the culture boundary is marked by "rich points" (Agar 1994: lOO) , which are differences in behaviour that cause culture confiicts or communication problems between two communities in contact. It needs to be stressed, however, that rich points or culture-specific differences are always relative, e.g. the contact of Estonian and English reveals rich points that a contact of Estonian and Finnish might not reveal. Cultural differences become visible only when they appear with reference to an outsider who comes into contact with the "other" culture, and they always depend on the cultural background of the newcomer (Agar 2006: 5) . Therefore, it is important to stress, as Agar (ibid.) does, that "the shape that culture takes depends on the of whom/for whom boundary". Not all boundaries generate the same amount of rich points.
Translating and decision-making process

II
Since the 1980S; translation scholars have also been paying more attention to mental processes and psycholinguistic issues. The aim of the descriptive process-oriented research into translation is to find out "what goes on in the translator's head" (Krings 1986), i.e. how he/she translates and which decisions he/she makes while translating (Lörscher 1992; 159) .
Translation is a complex decision-making process, involving certain problem-solving activities and comprising reception, understanding and interpreting of the source text, as well as creating á target text which is consistent with the author's intentions and considers the needs of possible recipients. A decision problem occurs when the translator is faced with an issue which demands some form of choice. To some extent, the translator's discretion may be restricted since his/her decisions are always rooted in the existing source text, but this does not diminish the translator's liability for the consequences of the decisions made.
Based on the fundamental process-oriented model of descriptive decision theory (see Pfohl, Braun 1981: 102) , five stages may be distinguished in the process of taking translation decisions:
( 1 ) identifying the problem;
(2) gathering information;
(3) finding possible options for resolving the problem; (4) evaluating the available options; (5) selecting the best option, and resolving the problem. (See Loogus 2008a: 170-173) Decisions made in the course of translating are part of a complex informationprocessing procedure, which includes cognitive as well as intuitive processes. Solving different translation problems involves making decisions of diverse cognitive complexity. Some decisions are easy to make and do not require considerable cognitive effort (routine decisions); others, in contrast, demand thorough information gathering and processing (decisions directed at problem-solving). Translation entails both "sure" (Mag 1990: 7 ; see also Wüss 2005: 9) and "unsure" (see Jungermann et al. 2005: 143) decisions. The translator's indecisiveness may derive from a poor command of the language, from inadequate knowledge of cultural aspects or of fhe subject matter, and also from a lack of pragmatic information concerning the translation brief.
Decision-making process is a multi-stage, goal-oriented, calculating and conflict-conscious process. This process is not always easy; it offen involves the risk of making a "vwong" decision. As any choice contains an element of risk, decisions offen involve a feeling of uncertainty. A decision conflict occurs when the translator is faced vnth a situation where he/she has to make a choice, butfor some reason or other -is not able to do this.
Culture-related decision conflicts
The translator as a mediator between two cultural groups is at the centre of transfer between cultures that, due to language barriers, could not have come into contact with each other. It is intrinsic to translation that the parties between whom the translator acts as a mediator -both languages and cultures -differ from each other. The incongruity of cultures may derive from different hnguistic systems or different extra-linguistic domains or also from different natural environments (Frank, Schultze 1988: 96) . In order to bring the two parties into contact, the translator has to go through a multi-step decisionmaking process. That means that the translator, in his/her double role as a recipient of the source text and the producer of the target text, makes complex decisions which offen involve internal conflicts. As used here, culture-related decision conflicts mean the translator's inner indecision in relation to his/her goals, values, beliefs and methodological approach, or any consequences arising from different cultural embeddings of the source text and the target text.
The reasons for the emergence of ctilture-related decision conflicts can be described as follows (see also Loogus 2008b: 234 ff.). In today's globalizing world, most people identify themselves in more than one way, i.e. their lives are ordered through different identities. The same applies to translators whO; due to their profession, come into contact with at least two languages and cultures, are ideally encultured in both cultures and, accordingly, have multiple affiliations (Turk 1996: 15) . Translating means comparing cultures. Translators interpret source-culture phenomena in the light of their own knowledge of this culture, which means that there can be no neutral standpoint for comparison (Nord 2001: 34) . Everything they perceive as being different firom their own culture depends on their culture of primary enculturation and on their previous knowledge of the other culture. The double enculturation or multiple affiliations mentioned may lead to decision-making conflicts while translating, if there is an internal disparity between ideas, values, motives or goals. As with many other action situations, translation involves a clash between various perceptions and viewpoints that attempt to gain power.
The translator who brings two cultures together is in a double role: on the one hand, the translator is a recipient of a text -usually a foreign language text -that he/she receives fi:om the perspective of his/her own culture and the text-world of which he/she tries to fit into his/her real world; on the other hand, the translator is a producer of the target text. At the reception stage, the two opposites meet: the author of the text and the translator, each of them embedded in their respective culture. In the translation process, the author of the text appears as a passive participant; the translator, in contrast, takes on an active role and has to negotiate solutions. The author has compiled a text bearing in mind particular goals and specific addressees who, as may be assumed, at least partly share the author's pre-knowledge, certain collective background knowledge that enables the addressees to understand the text as it has been intended. The author does not have to be explicit about everything; many things can be omitted since he/she may presuppose that the text is more or less consistent with the presupposed understandings of the addressees. What the author as a representative of the source culture expresses in the text is certainly influenced by this culture. The translator receives the source text on the basis of his/her own culture, while being aware of and taking into account cross-cultural differences. In a way, the translator is responsible to those who depend on the service provided by him/her; therefore, the translator has to make efforts so as to receive the text in line with the author's intentions. That is how the translator is a meeting point of two perspectives -that of both the source culture and the translator's own culture.
Apart from being a receiver of the source text, the translator is also a producer who transfers the text created in the source culture into the target culture. In this role, the translator acts as a representative of the source-culture author and takes care that the latter's intentions are expressed in the target text. Translations as target texts maintaining a relationship with a given source text (Nord 1989: 102) are also produced for a certain purpose and particular addressees, except that the target text addressees usually do not belong to the same cultural and linguistic community as the source text addressees. In most cases, the target text addressees lack the background knowledge that the author of the source text has expected the addressees to have. Instead, the target text addressees may, owing to their different cultural background, have completely different expectations of a given text. That is where the translator's role as an active cultural intermediary begins, since the translator does not act in his/her own interests but for the beneflt of the target addressees, whose conditions of reception the translator has to consider. The translator has to pave the way for the target addressees' prerequisites of understanding, because the purpose of the target text may be achieved only if the text corresponds vwth the target addressees' expectations. Consequently, the source text needs to be transferred to the target culture, taking into account the requirements of the target language and target-cultural prerequisites of understanding. Depending on cultural differences, the translator has to alter the information contained in the source text so that it can be interpreted in accordance with the intentions of the source text author. Jifi Levy (1969: 72) describes a translation as a mixed, hybrid composition because it comprises both the purport and formal shape of the original, as well as the whole system of characteristic features of a given language that have been added to the text by the translator. The two layers brought together in a translation are conflicting and can be negotiated only as a compromise between the meaning of a certain source text element and reproduction options and conditions of the specific text element mentioned.
Clashes of two cultures may lead to the translator's internal conflict between two different perspectives. As a rule, the translator feels at ease in both cultures and can position himself/herself in both perspectives, but, while translating, still has to choose between them. The conflicts arise when the perspectives that the translator tries to bring together cannot be consohdated without prejudice against one of the two sides. Acting on the interface of two different cultures, bearing in mind the interests of several participants -the author of the source-culture text as well as the target-culture recipients and, last but not least, the commissioner of the text -makes translation-relevant decisions a highly complex matter. The translator has to be able to act between different perspectives and constantly shift between different viewpoints. Changing the perspectives and looking at the same incident from different standpoints may cause the emergence of internal decision conflicts that are connected with culture-specific translating.
Categories of intraindividual decision conflicts
Intraindividual conflicts occur in the translator's mind and cannot be observed from the outside. Nevertheless, by analyzing translations it is possible to obtain insights into potential conflicts having arisen in the translation process. Translation always implies solutions to problems, and frequently translations reveal whether the solutions have been effective. Based on the typology of conflicts widely used in decision theory (see Pfohl, Braun 1981: 437) ; four types of decision conflicts may be distinguished in connection with translation: conflicts of purpose, values, beliefs and methodology (see also Loogus 2008b: 238 ff.).
Conflicts of purpose
By "conflicts of purpose", the translator's internal state of imbalance in connection with the set objectives is meant. These conflicts relate to texts, their function and mutual relationship, and they influence the overall strategy chosen by the translator. At the heart of the translator's considerations is the question: what does the translator seek to achieve with the translation? In culture-speciñe translation, the translator is drawn between two functional objectives: on the one hand, he/she wants to inform the readers of the source culture and its distinctive features. As a representative of the source culture in the target-culture environment, the translator's goal is to maintain the sourcecultural specificity to an extent which enables the readers to share in the source culture as much as possible. The translator's purpose is to provide the addressees with profound knowledge of the other culture and thus enrich the target culture by making available new notions, concepts and worldviews. On the other hand, the translator attempts to produce a text which achieves its purpose in the target culture. For a target text to have a similar effect on target addressees as the original text has on the source culture readers, the translator has to take account of the recipients' prerequisites of understanding and match the contents of the source-cultural text with the conditions of reception. The translator should not overburden his/her readers with the specifics and detailed circumstances of the other culture. Observing this purpose may lead to the elimination of the specificity of the source culture, since an attempt to produce a genuine target-cultural text also implies a neutral presentation which is not source-culture oriented. It is in the nature of conflicts that the two objectives described cannot be equally achieved. Quite the contrary -fialfilling one of the objectives, for example, providing the target culture with new notions, inevitably means abandoning the other purpose, i.e. adapting the sourcecultural particularity to target-cultural conditions of reception. Solving the conflicts of purpose depends on the choice made between two alternative types of translation -domesticating or foreignizing translation.
Conflicts of values
Conflicts of purpose are directly related to conflicts of values. Value conflicts are meant to include all intraindividual conflicts relating to principles that involve translation norms, as well as the translator's personal values or moral norms. Similar to conflicts of purpose, value conflicts occupy two opposing positions in a translator. While the conflicts of purpose are caused by the translator's inability to choose between different functional objectives, the conflicts of values also include an ethical dimension: there is a conflict between the translator's liability to the source text and to the target addressees. Accordingly, value conflicts include all tense situations which, one way or another, derive from showing more respect either towards the original text and its author or towards the targetculture addressees. The translator has to decide in favour of one side, because he/she cannot serve two masters at the same time.
In order to illustrate a conflict possibly caused by moral norms, an extract from the novel Ma armastasin venelast (I Loved a Russian) by the Estonian writer Maimu Berg (l) and its translation into German (la) (translated by Irja Grönholm) might be considered. There is a passage in the novel which describes a social gathering of writers of different nationalities, where a Romanian vmter is teaching the others a Romanian Christmas song: In German, the Russian obscene word denoting male genitals has been replaced with the word Hure (whore), which does not sound so embarrassing, yet, even though in a less pronounced manner, still communicates the comedy of the situation. In the original Estonian text, the word in Russian has not been translated because the author obviously assumes that the readers can understand it. The translator, however, cannot presuppose that the target readers will have such a "thorough" knowledge of Russian and, therefore, has to find a translation equivalent. She has replaced the obscene word with a more moderate equivalent. We cannot be sure why the translator has come to this solution; we can only assume that the translator's choice may have been influenced by the linguistic or ethical norms of the target culture, or by the translator's or the editor's personal moral norms.
The same novel has also been translated into Finnish (1998, by Hannu Oittinen) and Swedish (1997, by Enel Melberg) and in both translations, the word in Russian has been neither translated nor explained. So we can assume that most Finnish and Swedish readers would not understand the comedy of the situation. Neglecting a problem can also be a possible solution for a decision conflict of values.
Conflicts of beliefs
Conflicts of beliefs relate to the translator's internal conflicts concerning factual information about reality. The borderline between value conflicts and the conflicts of beliefs is very narrow, because every belief simultaneously also reflects the individual's moral concepts. Conflicts of beliefs, however, centre not on the ethical considerations of the translator, but the translator's personal knowledge-based beliefs, the truth claim of which is in conflict with that of the source-text author or the commissioner. A conflict may arise when the commissioner insists on getting a translation that closely follows the original, whereas the translator's experience has shown that a translation produced this way would not work. Advertisements, for example, are compiled in view of specific source-cultural conditions and cannot be transferred into the target culture as word-for-word translations. Conflicts of beliefs may also be caused by factual mistakes in the source text that the translator has detected on account of his/her knowledge; however, he/she cannot be sure whether he/she may correct them or not. These conflicts are not necessarily provoked by cultural differences; frequently, this is a matter of specialist knowledge. On the borderline between the conflicts of values and conflicts of beliefs, there are instances when the translator's beliefs clash with the information contained in the text.
Seeking a compromise over a conflict of beliefs is harder, since an individual's behefs always rest on his/her personal convictions about the truth of certain propositions or circumstances and are relatively rigid as regards changes. Due to diverse enculturation and socially or individually conditioned truth criteria, people have different experience of the world around them. Finding ourselves confronted with opposite views, we frequently try to enforce our own personal belief as the truth, unless it has been disproved by some arguments or evidence.
Another extract (2) from the novel mentioned above Ma armastasin venelast (I Loved a Russian) by Maimu Berg might serve as an example of a possible conflict of beliefs. The main character's reflections in the original text are communicated as follows:
(2) Kuskfl pole elu nii kole kui Venemaal. Kuskil ei ole inimelu hind nii madal.
Kuskfl ei ole uuendused ja muutused, kóik see, mida vaba maailm on harjunudpidamademokraatiaks, nüvöimatud. (Berg 2004: 147) In this case, the translator has omitted two first sentences. The decision may have been conditioned by her moral motives or beliefs. Also, the author's and the translator's different cultural backgrounds may have been behind that: the two women have been brought up in different countries, and therefore their views on the events happening in the world are different. What people consider to be true does not depend only on their knowledge, but also on the sociopolitical and cultural situation. We cannot completely ignore the possibility that the translator omitted these sentences just by mistake, but there are some other omissions of similarnature in the German translation (e.g., on page 141), which may suggest that this was the translator's (or the editor's) deliberate decision. In the Finnish and Swedish translations, however, all the sentences have been translated. The translators probably did not consider it necessary to leave anything out.
Conflicts of methodology
In some respect, the above-mentioned decisions relating to purpose, values and beliefs may also be called purely intellectual decisions (Ladmiral 1999: 164) , because they are concerned with fimdamental questions and principles of translation-related decisions. The decisions discussed provide a basis for the so-called technical choices, i.e. decisions concerning the methodology of handling the culture-specific content of different texts. In translation, decision confiicts are always ultimately solved by making methodological decisions. Such methodological decision confiicts include conflicts which arise from translating individual textual elements on the text level. On the one hand, they comprise decisions on the type of translation -either domesticating or foreignizing translation. On the other hand, they concern the use of various translation methods on the micro-level of the text, i.e. on the level of words and sentences, and imply choosing between alternatives, e.g. "word-for-word" or "fiee" translation; "explication" or "implication", etc. These are the most common confhcts that the translator needs to resolve -they relate to the strategies chosen by the translator while solving the problem of foreignness of a text as a whole or translating particular culture-specific textual elements.
Conclusion
Translation as mediation between, cultures inevitably implies comparing different cultures. For the translation process to run smoothly, the translator has to be aware of differences between his/her own and the other culture, i.e. an excellent cultural competence on the part of the translator is essential. Unawareness may result in internal conflicts, as well as leading to situations where culture-specific aspects are not recognized or cultural differences become cultural barriers (Vermeer 1989: 37) .
Culture-specific decision-conflicts arise from different cultural embeddings of the source text and that of the target text and their causes can be summarized as follows: -the translator's double role as the recipient of the source text and the producer of the target text in the area of conflict of two cultural perspectives; -the translator's double liability to the source-text author (or to the commissioner) and to the target addressees; -disagreement between the purpose and the possibilities of realizing the purpose; -cultural differences, e.g. different conditions of understanding due to different cultural embeddings, different hnguistic restrictions and textual conventions, different norms of behaviour in similar situations, etc.; -incomplete information available to the translator; and -last but not least, the complexity of the translation process.
Similarly to many other classifications, there is no clear borderline between various types of conflicts. Several decision conflicts may occur simultaneously and condition one another. The conflicts of purpose relate to the translator's overall objectives and the question of what he/she wants to achieve vwth the translation. The translator's moral decisions, which concern the responsibility to other participants, are closely connected with that and may in turn result in value conflicts. The conflicts of beliefs are associated with factual information about reality. Decisions concerning the purpose, values and beliefs finally extend to the methodological decisions on translating particular textual elements and these, in turn, may lead to conflicts between translation methods.
To conclude, conflicts can be resolved if they are recognized in good time. Only after the translator has become aware of a problem, is he/she able to handle it and turn the conflict into a constructive force.R 
KoH(t>/iiiKTHbie peuieHMn npu Me>KKyiibTypHOM
Otsustuskonfliktid kultuuridevahelises tölkimises
Tölkija kui teatud kultuuri (reegUna sihtkeelse kultuuri) liige langetab tólkealaseid otsuseid oma kultuuri perspektiivist, kusjuures otsused on motiveeritud (vôôrast) lähtekultuurist. Kultuuride erinevus vóib pohjustada otsustuskonflikte, mille korral tólkija peab jöudma kompromissile erinevate osapooltega -nii lähteteksti autori, sihtadressaatide kui ka iseendaga. Artiklis analüüsitakse kultu une riñe vusté st tingitud otsustuskonflikte tólkeprotsessis. Kultuurist tingitud otsustuskonfliktide all peetakse silmas tölkija sisemisi kahtlusi seoses tema eesmarkide, huvide, väärtuste, veendumuste, tólkemeetodite vói nende tagajärgedega, mis on tingitud lähteteksti ja sihtteksti erinevast kultuuritaustast. Otsustuskonflikte tajutakse reeglina subjektiivsete tolkeprobleemidena. Tölkija peab olema suuteline lähenema tekstile erinevatest perspektiividest. Konfliktid tekivad siis, kui kahe kultuuri perspektiivid, mida tölkija üritab tötke abi! kokku viia, ei ole übendatavad, ilma et moni protsessi osapooltest kannataks. Tegutsemine kahe kultuuri lôikepunktis, arvestamine mitme osapoole huvidega muudab tölkealased otsused äärmiselt keeruliseks.
